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Thethird, day'ssession of this body yes
terday was In the reception of the
platfortit,-abrief discussion upon the two-

thirds rule, thepresentation of the names of
candidates; and with six ineffectual ballot-

-

ings for a choice, after which the Conven-
tion adjourned to this morning.

Of the platform, we have the text In full
and snide to it elsewhere. The Committee
were unanimous in reporting it and the
Convention nearly so in itsadoption. The
most strict interpretation of the two-thirds
-rule was agreed upon, inrequiting that ,a

nomination be effected only by that ratio of
the Intl electozal vote Consequently, „the
succesiftd'oendidate musthavaat least two
hundred'and. tvieive votes. Names were
then presented and the ballotings_ com
inencedr , nal- detailed in the regular report.
Pearmitraik-gained steadily froidlos, dos-.
ing at 122';=Joinasiou _dwindled from 65, at
the opening to 21.at the close: te* York
andPennsylvania adhered totheir respective
_straw candidates throughout, while the other
Eastern Said the Southern delegates voted in
a small way for a half dozen very respecta-
ble Democrats. The increase in lIEN-
Ditics's Tote from 2 onthelirstballot stead-
ily up to 80'4' the_close,:will be observed,
especially as his own State, Indiana, COlL-
tinned its 'vote to PanDorron through-
out. But, at the last, Indiana gave strong
indications that- she was about ready
for the_ anticipated break; that was, how-
ever, postponed until this morning.• CHASE' s
name was not even mentioned. It looksas
if, after one or two ballotsthismorning, the
Briniaticest vote will berun well up, until
the Punniarrolf men, giving up their own
candidate, go in to. beat his Indiana, rival.
If they Slimed inthat, then the COIIITIL-
non will beready for Cruse's name, which
is held hitherto inreserve for an opportune
movement. Otherwise,- ilEspaicani 16.113-

_ - _

fair to wfa.
UntilMr. Ciusza returned to,the Demo--

cratic piety, itsranks held.naPolillciariaao
inconsistent,so reckless of a decentrespect
for the ciphilorkof honest men, as the Chief-
Jnaticewiilprove himselfto be in acCeptitis
a nomination onthat platform. Democratic •
politiciaini have never been cenispictious for,
their faithful adherence toia particular line -

of publiciolicy.Nor has ,such, a fidelity
always silted the extitellajoil-°f the PFIP,
But when ciao 'takes Positionupon the Democratic platform .of-468,.he
Presents an instance or political insincerity,
withoutprevious example in the historyof
.American parties. Originating, the entire
scheme of our publieseenrities, towhichhe
lutasteadfastlyheld the National faith to be
pledged for their specie redemption, he
would now declarithem redeemable in de-
prectatalisPer. Himself the finance rain
inter who *as most prorainently,•active in
fixing the tonna for the, public :,loans, be
would now lead in movement for a
downright violation -of the ,very >contracts
which he. framed. 'Reputed, and -indeed

,
known to be one of the.originators of the
Beconstruction policy, he -would now de-
dare that entire'policy "tisurpatory, uncoh
stitntional andvoid." Could any inconsis-
tency be more shameless? Yet, webelieve
;the man to be capable of it, -.and anticipate,
not only that his ntmr will be presented, to-
day, but tlitit it will come near; ifnot quite
12)p, to a two-thirde vote bribe Conimitimi.

PENNSYLVANIA, 011 the other hind, Isa unit for
Aga Packer, and express themselves_ Ij_termlned

111:11rrirrtatcrigniTZ..'Ary,vl,7d4tllii;Vgit
nese clrclayla free from all tne objectlopd which ap-
ply to the Other candidates, and is therefore just'
the man for the opposing factions ,coucentrate

Pennsylvanians remain firth for Pstekeir: andhave
Issued a circular in which they give-hid Claimsfor
the position and his ability at considerable length.

Zitrf,rfa:rasetTlfie4Ct (trtrizzAtele.- 9. -

the last. As the delegation votes as a unit, theyote,
ofthat StatowiliMtest for for.kori.untWaernee
there is no pedsibillty of nutting suMcient strong*
upon him tosecure his nomination.-, , Xtr .Wpr,l4.

How MitcliYisi. trackentis,viealth, has it;
do with the shameful' betrayed of Piticai
vow, which aCOrrespendeatWaitti over in a
dispatch which we_pl int 'elsewhere, we are
unable to. ility! precisely. Bat the Salty'
with which PennsylVania Dentooratic poll=
ticians surrender themselm,to thelnfuence ,
of thelongest purse, is undoubtedly again
illustrated by ;the.promptitude with which
PENDLETON Is shelved, in behalfof anotherman who wealthy, widely known in
business circles and free froin the objectionsi

-which aßpli.toother (=Wawa!! Midwail
of "Mack," over the betrayal of.his favor-
ite, seems r4erefore singularly out,of piaci
in the- ccilumna:Of Democratic jonrials in
this quarter of the't3tate. `A%Pendleton edi-
tor, who,buteoldOAP" PAVREE'S wealth,
must havp.felt reading Ptek's telegram
as didKing j:iavid.whentheKopheksiddla
him; "Thottart,tie maul!' scifi,We
-think ittr3:l,3c4fittit4e ,„f!"„r4 1,14!!1#3 71; 00-`

:3nocracy nitann thentseli,
too far for thedidtiatidfdarti fileigAinong
thein who Wereihonestly.PurrormrOw linen;
can now understand hewnhanielessly:they
have been sold.

%' ;

THE DEDICKMATIG. PIATFOIUK
-The Old Bourbons of the party haveagain

Shaped its National policy. Copperheadism
rules' itscouncils as• despotically andwith
as littlepractical wisdom as when,at Mrs,
go, in '64, the war was declaredto be a fail-
ure. The hope, so freely entertained of
late, both within and without the lines of
the party organization, that wiserand more
moderate utterances would 'nark the Dem-.
ocratic perception of the progress of events,
ignoring dead issues and recognizing the
fixed and unchangeable facts to which a
leading journal of the party has borne sncli
,seasonable testimony—this hope, that De-
inocracy- wotild be found profiting - bfthe
bitter experiences of the last' eight, years,
hasprovedoncemore a delusion. Theplat-
fOrm commits the party to the most extreme

ideasofits,extreme men, and concedes noth-.
ingto that indulgent patriotiam which would
accept the inevitable situation and honestly
aimto improve it. DenounCing therecon-
struction acts 'as "usurpatory, tinconqtittv•
ilifnal and void;" demanding "the immedi-
ale restoration ofall the States,'? -, which, _of
course, means with their constitutions and,
.govemmentaxesPectively. aa,:they 'existed
either at the outbreak of the rebellion, or as

the rebels reconstituted themby expunging
the obligations of Federal supremacy; de-
manding, amnesty for all political Offences'
and denouncing ' any disfranchisement
by way of penalty for active
rebellion—all this is Copperheadism, pure
and unmitigated, the: Same which first juri-
titled secession, then sympathized with re-
hellion,-and lint since, heartily lementing
over the "lOst cause," faithfully oppcised
every measure of public policy whichcould
stand in the way of a revival of the con-
test. In this view, the platforrn is one upon
which no moderate man ofreally conserve-
tive opinionscan stand. Itwill drive two
or three "hundred thousand Democratic- to
the support of General Griervr; •it will
disgustthe white' voters of the Smith who
have • impported reconstruction; it forfeits
the remotest !chance :'-for . securing 'to=
Democracy one solitary Sonthern electoral
vote, :and it reanimates the strong arms and
honest heartsof loyal friends of the Union-
everywhete, with the detenninatlon to''
make final Mid of the treasonable party,
-which brought four years ofsanguinary
War .upon.the Republic, width :has since
aimed to perpetuate dissension, andwhich
now proposes torevive itsutmostbitterness.

This platform means therevival and con !
tinuance-of the bitter strifes of the pull
three years, touching theStates ofthe South,
which has so wretchedlY embroiled tho
politics, and disturbed the peace, and em-
,barassed the prosperity, of the. Republic.
It means that the results happily reached,
in the recent solution of these, embaraas-
ments,by the people of seven of those States,
under the wise provisions set forth by the
Federal 1 authority, shall be rejected
by the Democratic party, which in-
vites the South to continued reds-
tance, and renews the offer of support
which the South has already found so delu-
sive. This platform means, in short, that
the men who opposed thewas the Union,
and the policy which refused IMAM or dol-

. ler for its defense against armed rebels, are
the men and the policy for the Democracy
of 1868, xn the, interests- of n common
country, there is no Republican who would
not have gladly well:caned be Democratic'
party to a position more patriotic, andzaore
,consistentwith the higher--interests of. the
whole people. But, •as the issue is now iI°o:6—°l'say.rather,astle-‘,414:":10.L840 are
againtexehallad, and the deek/Inties..at-'
tempted tote revived, there is no", eitnre,.-Republican who will hesitate to accept
the', Copperhead challenge, or will -feel

'ehade ~doubt upon his
deuce 'in the, result of the , canvass.
' The platformdeclaresfor the payment 44.in

'lawful money" of such obligations of debt
as are not expressli inside-payable in iota.
This appears toconcede the ,PEnntaroei
proposition. But the same,resolution, dim
its this sums, to be applied in 'that
redemption, :_;to the surplus of in-
come from time to time in the, Treasury.
This_-qualification may not be,an insupera;
hie objection to' the Western • Democracy,
but, nevertheless, it so'emasculates the
theory, as! to make it acceptable, to all sect
lions of that party. The West is also
gratified by the concession that bonds Ought
rightfully to be -taxed equally, with other
ProPertY•

We shall disctisa this platforti mole fully
hereafter;and with reference to other points
not now referred to. It may_le -dismissed
for the present, with .the remark .that it is
precisely- adapted to repel the intelligent,
moderate, and conscientious-citizen, to:satli-
,fy the extremists of South and='West,
and yet can becordially supported by Wall
streetiprpvided the latter shallAdeoßeeure
the.'4*, 'dates. This is Yet to be.seem1

,Yeo I derivAd Sro..za liatioual londs!is
and alifatas been subject to taxation for
federal xt sea. ' EVery Manwho,hasrieftdth,a,hrvs creating the Gbveihmfint secnii- Itiesouid everyman vho boa ifLa do na,larn I
.lxime,ireturn' to an Assessor of Inteinal
Revenue, understands, tidal. fizet'-Perfectli:-well.:.` It is not,;therefere,, as some Republi-,
can JoOnals aPtert;:, a species of robbery
for:Congress to tax Income derived from
,beads.:the 'bands'Werra fainzieand -taken'
-with the definite agreement that the- inter-
estreceiv;i ort-them :was" liable to taxatiOn.
In point f fact, income fronithip2sougce;
has-been taxed just as )zkcome from: ather
sources,hibeen. ''

It is.a f 'question to 'raise whetheriiie .,

Government can legally or rightfully In;
crease the .rate or .taxatioD. upon incomefred. bimds beiond what it was xeii at
when theonds were put 'upon themarket. ' `
wagrthp rate of taxation, as ,onginally de-
-termi,tied, a pirt'l4 the' agreement' upozi
• tyldrili .e bonds.. were inegotiatedit; If so;
inntilfei y, t he of7ati9n..Citunot, ,be,
;Inman. uPorrevenue d rivedfrom bonds,

t.,d
mitheit le : 1y.444pwrslly ; OAS ic, sledded
inaioritY'g nrlttAco .:.„1:; e.' ',lArsei4'1104;
*tsentati •ep..,a ihave ta,p,9,u# ;10iCo.r,
the case and inctiii dectd by their ' votes-
that the bonds are ilab e, just as other

~; ,;
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gildsof property, to taxttd6 sttite dlictre
don, andaccording to the necessities of the.
Goierinient: title point. we do nbt
care, in this connection, to detail our opin-
ion.

We only desire to reiterate, what we
said the other day; that) conceding theright _
of diacretion to be in the, Government to
tax property In bonds, a 6 Clearly as to tax

other property, there is propriety in tax-

ing income from that source Mice as high

as income from bonds, mortgages and judg-
ments. The only reason, it seems to us,
that can be urged is that incomefrom bonds,
mortgages and judgmentsis taxable for State
purposes, while incomefrom National bonds

is not. We do so antdagotisly Pezutsyl
vania, taxing corporations heaviljfor State
purposes, And- exempting them from :local
levies. But we doubt if this principle;` ap-
plied to i'ederal Donde, will be found to
'work well. The Government can pay Its
bonded indebtedness at maturity only by
creating and marketing news loans, and
harsh or unjust legislation against bond-
holdersmay in the end cost the Treasury

_much more than can be made..bytne process,
of pinching. •

There arebat two courses open before the
Government. One is repudiation, eitherpar-
tud or entire. The other, to meet its obh
ptions according to the terms and in the
spirit Widish-010were incuired. To the
latter course the' 'Republican, party stands
pledged, and that pledge, no .matterwhat
seeming vacillations may occur, wifbere-
deemed.

Tire BUPFLUME Comm, in deciding lqe
Registry Law to be unconstitutional and
void, was guiltyofan unwarrantable stretch
Ofauthority, which tends powerfully topro-
tect fraads upon' the purity cf the ballot-
boxes. ‘,

The Constitution of the Commonwealth
provides what things shall be necessary to
constitute a-person a voter. The person
must be a Male, both free and white, of the
fbll age oftiventrone Tears, a citizen of the
`Crated States, a resident or this State one
Yeai, of the particular election district ten
4ays, and must have paid a State or county
taz`-withir'Wo years. But the Constitu-
tion does not declare how the possession of
these qualifications shall be ascertained.
This was properly left tobe provided for by
statute, with theright in the Legislatpre to

amend the preicribed process vinenever it
should be found either inoperative or defec-
tive.,

The Registry Law institutes nonew Con, •
ditions for making a man a voter. It only
provides how the constitutional require-
ment in that particular shall be carried into
effect. Ifit is really unconstitutional, then
the oldstatute is liable to the sameobjection;
and so will any statute be that may be
hereafter framed to compel individuals of-
fering to Tote to show thatthey possess the
acknowledged prerequisites.

The fact is the decision under considera-
tion was made, not from the stand-point of
law, but from the stand-point of the Demo-
cratric party, and to encourage men who
know they are not voters to claim and use
theright of suffrage. It is, consequently, a
decision not to protect the- Constitution
from being violated, but to incite unprinci: ,
pled men to InVit46 it.- -'•

GEORGIA has a Central Grant Club, for
the State at large, with its headquarters at
Atlanta-. -The name's of the members of
the Executive Committee, of which, Ex-

Bnovng is chairman, All half a
collar= in thePalo Iftrch and include those
of the• most distinguished and influential
cifliens of ti the' "Crackers" lave
evidently accepted the situation and pro-
pose to make the moat of it; and rn the way
moat promising for:the peace and material
prosperity of that State. •

Important Letter from Mr. Chase;

The following letter from adistinguished
statesman ofOhio, addressed to a gentleman
inthis city, was sent to ChiefJustice Chase
last week:

June 25.
"There is a growing disposition among

the Democracy of the West to accept of
Chief Justice, Chase as , their candidate. If
cordially received by the party, his election
will be certain, and it is the safest and best
we can do. I see the Commercial doubts
his consenting to leave the question ofsuf-
frage without distinction of race to , the
States, and considers ita departure from his
long avowedprinciples. This Ido not per-
ceive. Chase is in favor of two things7-the
Constitution of the United States, including
theright of the States under it, and suffrage
Without distinction of race, and I think he
has never said hewould violate the.first, in
order tosecure thelast, and it isnot an, in
consistency or a-departure from principle,
to refuse the attainment of,an end, however
desirabl?, by an assumption of =granted
PiTePl•

ri gnEtwr Oicitinn-Justlott Calm s • •

in returning the foregoing letter to the
gentleman to whom it wtneeddresited, the

,Chief-Justice very clearlyrand tertody- de=
Sees his position on the question of suffrage
inrelation to national politics as follows

Jity 1868,
• 44Pleiste say to your •fiittnffthat'*l is en-

tirelyright as to'my ;:vieviacif suffrage and
State rights. ,What • I desire for tlits,South-
ern States is peace and prosperity, with
,disfranchisements and disabilities removed
and all right&-iiitore& to nil citizens, and
iltis any;opinionthat -these ends will be best
securedby according suffrage to all,eitizens.

-But the practical dispositionof the qnestion
of suffrage as well as all other. domestic
questions, is for the people "of the -glides
themselves, notfor outsiders: - On this ques-
tion I adhere to, my old State, rights doc-

"ln the event of nominationand success; .
Itrust I should so act that neitherthe great
party •which makes the nomination, nor the
great body of,"patriotic titizend kwhose co-
operation would ensure success, would haveanycause to 'regret' their" ietion. It is an
Intense desire withme tosee theDemocraticpartkwieeting the questions of the , day in
the spiritoftheft and tisadring.te itself
long dutilicltPf ascendancy. It can do so

C :114E is.still talked of, and every man
who f i !connected. *ith the hanks is in his
interesi,- He has voteshere and there--
somii.4n Mnine—._annte.-tn-Gleorgia—two in
`..North'garolina, and one in Virginia, and
can, upon the"Phielit. fienie the solid ,yote
ofRim Ycirk;bht the great body of theCott-
vention is hostile to his pretensions,

ZrlV- 17.1",,,C- 1.,,,,,ati,',1,13. •

IDNESDAY, JULY 8,
THE BETRAY/6,_ OF PENDLETON.

The annexed paragranh, telefiraPhed ...

.NewYork late on Monday night, by a dis
heartened friend of "young greenbacks,'
to Western Democratic journals, tellsprobe

whole.,.bly the story of "one more tuifortu
nate." Thus "Mack" writes:

The opposition to Pendleton is becomin i.
more intense every hour and the 'efforts .

effect hisdefeat are multiplying. The bond
holders seem determined'to beatliim, and i
he is beaten by any candidate' now - in th
field against him, it wil be because mone •
is stronger than princi le in the Conve .

tion. * * * There is no don
that if the delegates • . . eyed to-their Pledge
and representedthe .. t. nts of the- "

ple, Pendleton would 5 nominated: Fro
what I learn to-night, . eweier," I feel nu
thorized to say that th- people will be b
trayedby those in whom they have trusted
to make the nomination. I have the best
authority for saying that the Indiana dele-
gation, notwithstanding all „their, ifiedges
and promises, will desert Pendleton after a
very few balker*" fgthillt."..', Lf 3Vane/ tarn
informed the bargain is already made ;

they will desert him ostensibly in fa-
vor of Hendricks, but really , in favor o:
any candidate wheat' lhe bondholders may
present. The Pendleton men feel discour-
aged to-night; theyfind they have to fight
Wall street, and are hardly equal,to the
emergency. The bondholders ,fill the gall-
eries of the Convention with paid claguers,
who attempt to ore'awe the;Convention.
They are admitted on forged tickets. The
Pendleton men have become so much en-
raged at thisperformance that, they talk of
offerings resolution to exclude all outsiders
and spectators. Others are in favor of ad-
journing the Convention to some other
time and place beyo d the reachof the cor-
rupting influences o New Yorkcity.

Notwithstanding e decisive, distinct and
positive pledges' mad by the Southern dele-
gates, it has become known to Pendleton's
friends that some of the Southern .delega-
tions are in the

. market. At the suggestion
of Mr. Vallandigham, a eanference between
the Ohio delegation and some of theleading
men of the South will be held to-rdght, to
ascertain how much truth there is in these
reports. It may"be that lam mistaken, but
the appearances to-night at eleven o'clock
are that bimdholders will succeed in defe,at-
ing the people. Mack.

Tnr. Frank Blair movement is more skill-
idly worked than any other. He can, got
the vote ofMissouri, Maryland andVirginia
whenever his name shall be brought, for-
ward. Pendleton is thepreference of t iese
States, but Blair is their second choice, and
the seine is true in the maLti_of Kentucky
and part of Tennessee.

Tint Hendricki movement Is imotheral,
subdued, but not destroyed. Every hour
or so. Tammany touches the galvanic !bat-
tery, thecorpse rises and looks in a, menac-
ing manner at Pendleton, and then lays
down again with tOlded, peaceful hands, as
if praying for oblivion and rest.

SOLDIERS AND. SAILORS'
MENTION. •

Report of Committee Endoraink the Plat-
form of DemocraticConvenUonDia.

cusalou on the Financial Question—
Speech of Gen. BuciEner—AdjournMent
Sine Die. '

tlty Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.] 1
NEw Yong-, July 7, 1868.

..

The Convention adjourned on Mon yto
10 o'clock this morning, bnt at the our
named a very slim attendance was fond,
the probability being, that owing to the
confused debate which occurred at the
time of adjournment on Monday, the time
to which adjournment was made was mis-
understood by the majority of the dole;
gates. A motion foe adjournmenttilll2 M.
was therefore made and carried, with an
amendmentproviding that noticesofuch
adjournment be posted at the outran of

lthe building forthe Information o h del-
egateOns . ,the previous day the var tatets

,delegations hadeach appointed a t-josesm
at-Arms to aid in the arrangementsforPre-serving order. These officers held *meet-
ing immediately after adjournment-y*lsta%
dayand completed arrangements for seat-
ing delegates, which willbe likely to facil-
itate the proseedinge of the Convention.
They consist of theallotting of seats to
each delegation, the locations being mark-
ed by guidons hearing the names of the
varlousStates, the, system being the same
as that adopted at the National Convention .
in TammanyHall. . ....

..'- , _ .
-..

At twelve o'clock it was announced, by
O'Bierne that the permit:it

manof the Convention, Maj. Ge:
Franklin, had been compelled to
account of indisposition. Maj. C
Denver, of California, the first'
dent, was escorted to the chair :

ed with cheers.
Gen. Slocum announced the fol

the platform for the considemt
Convention:

Whereas, A nominal intercluin
' between the members of this
and the delegates to the Natiot
cratic Convention have fully , on
in our previously entertained
the purity and patriotism of that
fully:justifies the belief that in
tion of candidatesand the CO'
a platform the Convention will
edby the spiritof the address

1 this body on the 6th instant; thi
lying upon this belief,"•

Resolved, That -we will suppo:mess for President and Vice Pi
the United States, and that on

, home will indue.a our, late col
arms tounite wittene in yieldiian earnest support. •

A motion that the report of ti
too onResolutions be accepted*
at length. '

. Col. Moreanr, of Indiana, ma'
In itsfavor, and Col...CeniPbel
followed, saying Itwas not dill
Convention to follow blindlY-143iNational Convention, and hembefore endorsing it, what was tl
adopted by the National, Copp
wished to know Ailiethet they :

deprecated thereconatructlon
Congress, and whetheror notthey,
tee maintenance .of the Freedmi,rean. - Thecountry was strainingits ogee to
know what was the action of the, soldiers
and sailors upoWthe' cenetitleine now'agi-
tating the country, and hewished the Con-
vention not to shirk their duty in amanner,
waver, shown on the battle-fiend, by bllndlYpromising to endorsethe actionof the Na-
tional- Conventiod, whatever it might be.
The speaker, moved 'to ,lay the re pme of
the Committee upon the table, to allowof
consideration as to its merits.

. Con. Slocum replied in behalf of the,Committee, that they had tried to keep
close upon the sense ofthe Conventioniandhad endeavored faithfully to reproduce
their views, and he,believed had donegtr.
Ho believed the Democratie Conventionwould act on theaddress sent them by thisConvention, and npon'thitt belief theCOM-mittee bad promised toitelestzthem. Theirresolution did not promise to endorse the
action of the Demooratie,Donvention, un-'lose it was in accordance with their recom-mendation. The Democratic Conventionbad adopted a platform, conformed-- to therecommendation of this Convention, [cries"lotus have itread,l and we propose toendorse• the, same; but our report is so'worded that unlessthat platform accords toour resolutions We are notbound to its,
support. . '

Gen.Reynolds,of Michigan, againmoved;
Aolay it uponthe tablefor consideration.' •

Pending the action of the Convention a
scene of disorder oCeurred, showing that

-^-fir, r._, 'S ~ a-^ ~'C.~ J fr" s f... } , ;..metal.-,;v~v~^s4 s~'xc~.,,K+;dr'c,~ y ~^.a<w~x .~*.;d,:.~»~ k.
"' Y-y~
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868.
even a small assemblage, when it is com-
posed 'of soldiers, can make a =eat deal of
noise.

Gen. Whittaker, of Illinois. called the
attention of the Sergeants-at-Arms to the
scene of confoasion, and begged they would
use theirbest endeavorsIto preserve peace,
and continued with an argument in favor
of the reaolution offered by theCommittee.

A delegate from Arkansas requested the
motion to lay upon the table might bewith--

drawn, and a motion to , receive theresolu-
tions of the Democratic Convention made
so they might be properly before them for
debateand action.

Gen. Campbell, prefacing his remarks
with the statement that underparliament-
ary rule the resolutions were not properly
before the Convention and called for the
-"reading of the resolutions introduced by
him on Saturday, which were •read bythe
Secretary as published In the yeport yes-
terday's proceedings. The point of order
*was raised that.the previous question was
out of ,Order,in a popular Convention, but
the Chair ruled out the point.

Dissent being made frern that decision,
a vote was taken and.the Chair sustained.

The adoption of 'Gen. Campbell's resolu-
tion being then properly before the house,
a call of States was had. _

Kansas; Ohio and Wisconsin alone voted
aye.. lowa Vermont and South Carolina
did notvote. The others ail voted"nay."
The motionwas therefore lord—thirty-two
voting in favor, andtwo hundred and forty-
slx against the motleys: •

'

A delegate Yequested that on the next
call of States theTerritories should be in-
cluded, which was earned: '• •

The question was upon the adoption of
the platform reported by the chairman of
the Committee on Resolutions and a call
of theStates thereon, resulted' as fellows:
yeas, 287; nays, 7.

Louisiana voted nay.
The platform, as announced by theCom-

mittee on Resolutions, was therefore car-
ried.

The first vote from the National 'Conven-
tion was then read with enthusiasm.
-Gen. Ewingbeingcalled for appearedand

read a resolution favoring thepreservation
of the integrity of the National securities,
the withdrawal of the National currency
andthe substitutionofgreenbacks, as being
a policy favoring the few, as against the
many, and tending to induce repudiation.

Gen Ewing contended the Convention
wascomposed largely ofworkingmen, who
were more than others interested in,the
momentous questione before the country,
andas. a Convention_ of workingmen and
Conservatives they could not afford to turn
the cold' shoulderto the wants of the la-
boring men.i. He desired that the great
question of finance - be' considered. Re
applauded the ;spirit; of those who
came to the financial succor of the Govern-
ment, but, celled attention to those Who
perilled their lives as well as their money
in thecause of the Union. But while jus-
tice was demanded toward them,-the bond-
holders, they were not entitled, in the
present condition of the country, to liber-
ality. The eye-twenty bonds expressly
specify they are redeemable in the legal
currency of the nation, and if they should
be paid in gold, why have not thecourts so
decided it? The laboring classof the ooun-
try are deeply interested to know whether
the financial policy of the present Congress
Was to be sustained or not.

Gen. McQuade repudiated the •introinc.
Um of the question as calculated to dis-
tract the attention of the Convention from
the great issues before thesoldiers and sai-
lors in the next election. fie did not pre-
sume to decide the great question of nation-
alfinanceswhich hadagitated the best minds
of thecountry for years. The questions of
women's rights, of the purchase of Alaska
anti the proscription of the Jews by Gen.
eral Grant, might Just as well come up
before the Convention as thisquestion of
finance.

A delegatefrom Pennsylvania deprecated
the introduction of this intricate ques-
tion, and raised the point of order that the
resolution offered by Geri. Ewing should
go to the Committee on Resolutions with-
out debate.

A delegate from Indiana announced that
he had lin his possession the draft of the
platforin presented by the National Con-
vention and moved that it be read by theSecretaily.

The previous questionbeingcalled,which
was that the rules -of the Omvention be
suspended to allowthe reading of theYet*.
Intion introddeed by Gen. Ewingthe
roll of States was .7called • 10/' Ccilehel
O'Blerne,-resulting: ayes, 78; nays,7 197.
The motion:was therefore lost, ,and Gen.
Ewing's resolution was •referred 'to the
Committee under the rules..

Colonel Cambell„ Ohio, moved that op
Committee onResolutions to
report at once upon the resolutionof Gen.
Ewing; and spoke at length in favor of his
motion, and, called for the reading of the
platform adopted byp, the National Conven-
tion; but ' meantime'' Wished to retain the
floor to bein a pciedtion,to address"the Con-
vention after thereading. •

The platform adopted by theYational
Convention was then read by the Secitta-
ry, and its variousprovisions applaudedby
the Convention. • ,

At the conclusion of the reading of the
platform thegentleman from Ohio expres-
sed his entireapprobation of the same and
begged the withdrawal of the objection of
the gentleman from Kansas, and moved
the unanimous acceptance of the platform.
The rules were, therefore, suspended, and
the resolution mvepting,the platform of the
National Convention unanimously carried.

Gen. McQuade moved avoteof thanks to
Gen. Franklin the Secretaries and other
-officers of the Convention' for the. efficient
discharge of their duties, which was car-
ried.

ThetemporaryChairman thenintrodue,ed
Major General 13nekner,of the late Confed-

-erste army. His appearance was greeted
with cheers, and,a speech being, called for,
he addressed the Convention, saying he
wished sincerity to prevail. He wanted
dead issues burled, as the brave, soldiers
on both sides had"been buried on the field
of strife. Those issues wore metcnd set-
tled by the war, and now they had to meet
'from all parts of-the -country and unite to
bind the various portions of thecountry inunity andpeace. I v

-

Gen. McQuade thou-addressed the meet-
iog thefeelingl that the Convention
had,hetengovertgetl •by• °Mears, of the latearmy wasIvrong and i injudicious,, and of-1
fered a resuiution that the Secretaryof the
Convention-be instnieted• to ahregate the
rank •of , the .:varlowi,. speakers . during.
Convention and, announce • their names

'divested oftheir rank
Thitt Motionwas opposed by private J. H.

Hildrich,stating,that the officers who were
`present, and who were among thenoblest
of the leadersItif 'theAr*oul army, .had a
right to have thernames go , beibre
the country' as a'par of the proceed/rigs,

The resolution ,of Gen, McQuade was
thenWithdiawn. . •

Gen. Slocum then offered_ aresolution
"affirming the °milting:ars of theconfidence
and love entertained by the.Commntionfor
Gen. Geo. B. McClellan', and "aPPrdotinf
CoMmittee'of five to convey thattcsolution
to Gen. McClellan. , •

This, resolution was reorsVed With tre-
.mendous cheering, and a motion to sus-
pend the rules to put, it npon its imme-
diate passage was itill4lll3l°—uslYcarried•

She above resolution,Pending the voteon
another was read apppproving

Johnson in
in the, highest •

terms the action or.r
removing Edwi_n M, EhardsPiremthSoflice
of Secretary of !Y.. •,

Both of theresolAPutions wereunanimously
passed undera InuirlenOn otthe first

therules ,

Under the termsdof,lPrivateloBlo/1 an_ her.,alsrraPkilrliSlo4,
cum, Pratt, and "%Wawereannounced
as ~a Comm/tree to ea the reiolution.,of
theConvention to CgeM MVlSkilto- • „;

Air. Jones* Of•Pekosl-i4niaterferrd area-
onion,whichbeing read, ,the. ,point of ,
der was raised".'lluit *der:, -it•Se_dritles,the
resolution should go hefiguthor 9ommittee,on,liesolutreM4l•44*~PolW)4-4IderIASAS,
sustained, 'r. ' l'Gen. Ewing thai offered a dispatc h i'rom
Gen. Ward, of Ohio, regretting his ab-
sence, through indisposition, andanuounc-

;C,7,•,;7:

ing his sympathy with theobjectsof the
Convention.

Gen. Green Clay Smith, of Montana,
moved the suspension of the rules to al-
low a motion for the calling of a masa
meeting of the soldiers of the Union andox-Confederate armies, to be held at snobtime as might be announced by the Na-tional Executive Committee. •

It was then announced thata lady of In-
diana, visiting the Convention the day be-
fore, had been moved to a poetical effusionaddressed to "the White Boys in Blue,in Convention assembled," and a motionwas made that the same be-read by theRecording Secretary.

The motion being carried, the addrent
was read by Col. O'Bieme andreceived by
the Convention in respectfttl silence.

'A motion to adjourn sine diewas then, atfour o'clock, unanimously carried.

THE. CAPITAL.
(By Telegraph to thePittsburgh Gasette.l

WASHINGTON, July7, 1868.
NOMINATIONS BY, THE PRESIDENT.

The 'following nominationswere sent In
to the Senate to-day:, 'Lewis D. ,Wesser,.
Assessor of Internal Revenue, Third Dis-
trict, Missouri; Tritnnan Ayres, Register of
Land Office at Boise City,: Idaho.

pEPUBLICAN CALICIIEJ,
TheRepublican. Senators held'a earicmstoday to consider the question of adjourn-

went. Many of the Senators favored anadjournment of the session-as soon as the ,
tax and appropriation bills had been pass-
ed. The funding bill has already beenmade the Special order by the Senate im-
mediately after disposing of 'the tax bill,

GOVERNMENT. EX PENDITDRES.
Warrants were issued by the Treasury

Department during June, to meet the re-
quirements ofthe Government, amounting
to $23,360,000.

PATENT EXTENDED.
The Nicelson pavement patent has been

extended seven years longer by the acting
Commissioner of Patents.

New York Republican Convention.
tßy Telegrapt; to the ritisburgh Gazette. 3

synActrs-E. N. Y., July 7.—WearlY,all the
delegates tothei Republican State, Conven-
tion have arrived, and it is expected that
the work of the Convention willbe speed.
ilv transacted to-morrow. The nomination
of Hon, Lyman Tremain of Albany, la
very generally conceded alught.

Chicago Cattle Market.
[BY TeleOsph.to the kittslioursh Gazette.)

CIEICi9O. July 7.--Beef cattle—the better
grades moreactive and 2.5a350 higher;' sales
at $3,0234a8 for common cows to..sterling
prime beeves. Hogs firmer and and .28a40e
higher; sales at .17,87)4a9,25 1f0r light to ex-
trachoice.

—The steamer Importer, from the Upper .
Missouri, arrived at St. Josephon Monday,
with tidy thousand dollars in treasure. A
large number of Indians were camped
along theriver,but they were generally
quiet. Father Desmat was at Ft. Rice with
fifty hostile chiefs. A grandcouncilwas to
have commenced on the Ist instant. A
party of seven prospectors in Wind River.
Valley were attacked by a large body of
Indians on the 26th ult., and Henry Sem=was killed,and three others are - supposed
to be killed. The Indians lost eight.

—A State Canal Convention is called at
Albany, N. Y., on the 12th of August, for
the promotion ofreform in the canal man-
agement and the improvement of canals,.
having special reference to the nomination
of State officers and to decide what action
be taken,by canal men of the State in the
coming election.

Coole, who killed his two step-
sons, named Quagle, in Warrensville,
Ohio, June 27th, on Monday, night cut his
throat in his cellwith a razor heborrowed i
from a fellowprisoner. His trial had just,
commenced.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED.
.•;When the evateni is once affected it will notrally

O'r " its own accord; it needs help—lt must• be
strengthened and invigorated; thisis especially the
case when the •
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effected, Forfunnel:Mire relief and permanent

,DIL •HAiterare

_
Dinritie or Backache Pills -

.hie *perfectly aaieandre.llable !mettle. This well
known remedy ha,effecteda lareenumber ofspacer
and remarkable curet, and have never failed so giver
relief when taken according, todirections. . .

• . .

Dr.'Sargent's Backache Pills
Are purely. vegetable, and contato. nomercuryor-
calomel. They,do not exhaust the system, but om
the contrary theyact as atonic, impartLug new tone•
and vigor to the organsand strengthening the whale.
biody. These Pills have stood the test of thirty-Ave
yesirs, and are stiltgaining in popularity.

WFOR SALE DRUGGIST/3 AND DEAL--
ERZ IN ,3ILEDIOLNE EMMY-WHERE.

IPriee 50 Cents Per Box.
SECURE HEALTH IN ADVANCE.

Itis as difacult to extinguish a raging fever as a.
raging fire; but you can prevent a condagratioro
by rendering your dwelling fire-yroof, andyou can.
prevent an attack o fever by Invigorating and Puri
fying your "house ofclay." •

Theoutside pressure" upon the constitution and,
the vital powers at this season is tremendous.
Every pore oftlie millions which cover the surface-
of the body is a drain upon its 'substance and its. '
strength. ,To meet this depletion, to keep npshe.
stamina undersuch a constant outflowofdlssolvlng;-
`flesh, a tonicand invigorant isabsolutely necessary,
and time, that tries all things, has proved that 1108---

, TETTER'S STOMACH EiTTEES impart a legr•se,...
of strength and'resistant Power to the over-taxed. ..
vital forces, which is Opattitinable by any .other
`known means. The effectof this Inestimablevege-1

' tablepreparation L to increase the, appetite, &coal—-
, eeeteogeetlee, tonethe secretive organs, give
'armee:3lo the, nerves, purify the blood, cheer the
iiiirio;,An jj, by..thusrallying all the, forces of the;
body, enable It to defy the ,enervating . Influence og. .
t he he:o, andpiss trlukuptiantig through, the trying,
'ordeal' of the'Sumnier mouths: Jig a safe:guari.
against opideinica: ant a.'nreventire oftheAgeblo-
ilea; iiissirri46' and nrostrition,- of which so many--
thousands ecnnidulnat this it his aL national.
ceputationlonided on twenty-ffve years ofunintai
rupted and unequalled success. - ' '

CURE OF' FISTULA.
,

Bnreita Iwrite, to thsok.yon ter yourkind.
Fess and scientific management ofmy disease, for •.

which I called to consult you smile time in January
last. YouwUI remember that I lieda Complication
of diseases, whlch finallyendedin a.tcriblefistula,
which I,had_been advised tei .olet ,sloile:" on ace.
count ofa harassing' which it was ,feared'
mightfasten it Cain:LT lungs. 4knew that the poen•
lair mode of. reating ,diseases likelninet was by
cutting operation, which, If succesithl at ell, wona
`naturallythrow the diseasewion.the lungs 01. some
other vital organ, on account of the suddenness of
'theMireand theimmediate check to the ellscharge,„,;
'which:l:believedwean salutary.provisiou ofnature
to get, ,rid of'iliinte; morbid ' conditionofAblillyinom.
I heel'perfeetlysatiitied that vour method oftreat.'
melt, purifying:44'l7o6n, applications
in'the Itetarldtie pait, mustcure, if anything contd.
Without cutting, which I find, it did, andDam, IimPPYreport , myself well in every particular, with
wandersand hetter 'health than Ihave badlfor years- •
L would elle'•add that the 'Appllnaltrona yOri.-tairte,•`
mereatiroet,patilleie, haysDiftlne **ter1Withall theenergies and viaeror letteredhettith.`?.

Yetirs;,gratefully/434 Is
LIDIuILEYSER,S CONSULTATION ROOMS FOR
CHRONIC DISEASES; N0.'190 PENN 'STREET,
from 9 A. M. UNTIL 3 r.

June 17th, 1868. T-1 '
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